A falls risk-assessment tool in an elderly care environment.
Falls are a major cause of morbidity and mortality among older people. In an inpatient setting it has been suggested that the introduction of risk-assessment tools may be an important way of managing the issue. The study reported in this article was carried out in two stages. First, fall incidents were identified retrospectively using 'falls incident forms' and nursing notes, and the characteristics and management of patients who had fallen were compared with those who had not fallen. A risk-assessment tool and care plan were developed and evaluated prospectively. By analysing the data in stage one it was found that falls incidence reporting was poor and patients who had fallen had more evidence of previous falls than those who had not fallen. In stage two staff found the risk-assessment tool and care plan easy to complete; however, there was little documentation about whether any appropriate interventions, specific to the individuals' risk score, were carried out. Appropriate interventions identified on the risk-assessment tool were put into place inconsistently. As a result of this work the hospital has set up a multidisciplinary group to look at falls management.